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As a partidpant in the last and somewhat 
unsatisfactory South Island Art Projects 
forum, Southern Strategies / Regional 
Practices, I was interested as a spectator to 
see how the Body of the Land nu ht 
improve on that event. Indeed it 'd, but it 
was not without new problems. 

!L 
The s akers were generally of a ood k stan ard, articulate, well prepare!!, and well 
chaired by Cheryl1 Southeran. The inter- 
disciplinary approach was interesting, but 
some speakers needed to make clearer their 
terms of reference. The retext for the 
sym sium, Andy Go1 sworthy's go B 
exhi ition, was barely touched upon, except 
by Andrew Drummond. 
Even after devoting a whole day to the 
event, the symposium had to finish before 
the panelists could be brought into a 
sustained dido e with the audience (which 
was substantial or with each other. "Planes 
to catch..." 

!Y 
This was symptomatic of what I mnsider to 
be a rnapr problem with the symposium. If 
the event was over su plied with speakers, 
it was under-sup liecfwith 
h e d i n .  The o 3 y one was "e""="" dward Ellison, 
representing Dunedin Ngai Tahu 
There were no Dunedin artists - the closest 
was Andrew Drummond - and no Dunedin 
theorists - such as Peter Leech (who has 
written extensively on Drummond's work 
and its relation to the body and the land, as , 
well as other landscape artists). This seems 
out of keeping with South Island Art 

" O F  
, stated intensions to create dialogue 

an respond to local conditions. - 
William McAluon is a writer and curator . 
working in Christchurch * .  



S U B S C R I B E  
NOW 

This is the last FREE South 
Island Art mjects Newsletter 

The South Island Art Pro ects h Newsletter will be publis ed 
on a bimonthly basis and will 
include bulletins, articles and 
reports, letters, artist's pages 
and projects programming 
information. 
For $10 (waged) 

$5 (unwaged P" pa 
You can subscribe to South 
Island Art Projects Newsletter 
to receive sfx issues per year 
and a subscnIbers card which 
entitles you to discounts to 
South Island Art Pro ects i events (screenings, orurns, 
exhibitions, visiting speakers) 
and publications, as well as 
have your name on the 
mailing list for additional 
information regarding hture 
projects. 
In becoming a subscriber ou 

can surE the *O* 
Y 

South s d artists networks, 
access information, exchange 
views and be actively involved 
in the development of projects 
as they arise. Just fill in the 
form below and send to: 

Along with a cheque or money 
order, or drop into: 

----------- 
1 Name .................................... 

Address I ................................ I 

I .............................................. I 
............................ I Telephone I 

I Occupation ........................... I 
I Check Enclosed for $ ........... I 

AERO CLUB 
Dear Ms Rae, 
Thank you for the copy of the 
newsletter no.2 mmved in the post 
this morning. 
I was intrigued to read the entry 
entitled "Super 8 benefit" under the 
headline Art Bulletin. I would be 
interested to know the source of this 
information, and suggest it would be 
useful to get the facts straight. 
This auction was originally 
conceived b Tony Leckie and 
Alistair Gal g raith at the opening of 
Michael Morlqs exhibihon at the 
Aero Club Gallery. The gallery 
offered the space and framing 
services free of charge. This auction 
is being held in conjunction with No. 
5. The openin at the Aero Club will 
take place on 5 unday June 21st from 
2pm-6pmandbidsmaybe laced 
in a ballot box until Saturday fuly 
4th when a closing of the auction 
will1 be held. 
Additionally, the money raised will 
not be used to purchase and upgrade 
the Collective's original base in 
Cumberland Sreet as the land the 
building is on is not fioehold. 
Instead, the Collective will either 
seek to buy other remises or set up 
a Trust fund to ai ‘f Super 8 projects. 
Second1 the Aero Club Gallery has 
receivJabs~lutel~ no mention in 
this publication des ite the fact that P it has been, and stil is one of 
Dunedin's foremost exhibitors of 
local contemporary art. Since 1990, 
we have consistently held 
exhibitions every two weeks 
including shows by Eion Stevens, 
Michael Morl Adrienne Martyn, a Ralph Hotere, eter Cleverley and 
Marian Maguire to name but a few. 

known South Island artists. This 
allery has never applied for 

knding to host the shows that it 
d r i n ~  to the people of Dunedin 
despite the fact that it is the only 
allery to host solo art student f onours shows. 

We certainly do not expect any 
special riviledges from South 
Island k t  projects, but sure1 credit 
should be given where it is dY ue. 
Yours rather indi antl 
Adele Wooley andTony l%.w. 

(Jude Rae's source r this in rmation " was a we y magazrne put out 
by Otago University - Stuart GrifF'th) 

AERO CLUB REPLY 
Dear Adele and Tony, 
Thanks for your letter. I a logise 
for printin the wong u&&tion 
about the #u 8 Benefit in our last 
newsletter. Eth w ~ r t  
projects is still being established and 
we need to develo stron 
allover theSouth & land Cb t 

"P" lly with Dunedin. I too am 
st! I learning to delegate and the 
mistake is mine alone. I will try to 
get it right in the future. 
Theother in@ ou make 
regarciingK 1x1 of mention of 
Aero clu can be mended by 
including us on your mailing list or 
maybe giving us a small advance 

amme of coming shows. The py art ulletins is really meant to cover 
a wide range of events and the 
im ulse was to mver events and 
i d  that doesnf t surface in 
magazjnes like ONZ and the local 

including the occasional 
g=1 and international info for 
artists who might be travelling and 
want to catch some events 
elsewhere. 
I acknowledge your lack of support 
by QEII Arts Council. We are trying 
to help inform artists and art 
workers in the South Ishnd of the 
opportunities that exist (they are 
limited of course) with the new 
visual arts p which has 

over the last2 ears 
been (and is d e v e l o r  still modified, norto 
mention the revyew of the whole 
Arts Council at Ministerial level). 
There are more opportunities for 
commercial galleries for assistance 
than there have p b a b l y  ever been. 
Some argue that the chan irmb the detriment of artists w used to 
have aces6 to artists 
schemes and ~ m a l % v e  Droieds 
and travel nts. The la& ar6 

r w t u * ,  (both now and blic) and artists r compete with o er sectors of the 
"arts indushy" for assistarre. We 

"T  ng amongst other things, to 
estab ish a voice for artists, and 
South Island artists particularly, at 
a national level. 
It has taken almost five years for 
South Island Art kojects to get 
administrative funding only from 
the Infrastructure programme. We 
are not interested m matin 
another institution but see & 
o q p i y t i o n ~ g i n g  change and 
faalltabng d opments in 
regional areas. The abundant local 
energy will render our activity 
pmgresively obsolete. We can 
develo opportunities for younger 
artists,%ss orthodox art f'orms and 
art related groups, and provide 
links within the South Island and 
beyond. 
Yours sincerely, 
Iude Rae. 



Nga Puna Waihanga Annual Hui 
Omaka Marae, Blenheirn 
Queens Birthday weekend, 1992 

Anna Himiona 
Tem Koufou K a b a  E Hoa M a  
T m  Koutou Tena Kosrtou. 
TenaKoutaLKatoa 
The statement that New Zealand lacks a modem 
identity is a stale critidsm that has prompted us 
to look at oursehns in a more positive light. Yet. 
while we as a nation are gradually finding our 
identity. the orfginal culture in New Zeahnd could 
be in danger of stagnation 
lhis situation has caused a number of Maori to 
ask themsehm what relevame Maori culture has 
intheir lives. 
The problems many Maori face in finding their 
identity is multilayered - ht& on the broader 
national level, but also on a smaller scale where 
they are forced to ask themselves what it means to 
be Maori. 
As one of this number who have been brought up 
knowing only limited amount about the culture. 
we seek an answer to the question of where we 
belong. what our roles arc and how we can express 
them. Thls is one of the main reasons behind the 
so called 'Maori renakwme'. and why so many 
now attend gatherings such as the Nga Puna . WaihangaHuiwhichwasheldthisyearatOmalca 
Marae in Blenheim. 

Resent were a number of well lmarnn and highly 
respected people. Among them. Patrida Grace. 
Para Matchitt and Kni Hulme (a member of the 
Waitaha group) to mention only a few. 'he  annual 
Hui provides the opporhtnity for Maori artists and 
writers to come together, and it was pleasing that 
this year Waitaha (the central South Island 
contingent) had the largest group from the 
~ewer tak ingpar t .Ourgroupwas  
composed of past and prcsent students as well as 
mcmbers from the wider sodety. 
My expectations of what the Hui would be like 
wert few. but I came away with an intense concern 
about the direction of Maori art. This was sparked 
off in a forum initiated by Jonathan Mane - 
Wheoki. during which Jacob Scott pointed out the 
irrelevance of regurgitating traditional Maori 
forms. I became cancerned about the danger of 
placing too much emphasis on traditional forms 

that may be at the expense of contemporary Maori 
art. 
While the necessary maintenance of traditbnal 
forms is not in question. the issues sux~~undlng 
Maori art that reflects. and is a product of modem 
tfmes. needs addresstng. Focusing prhmrJIy on the 
old ways servcs only to stitle the growth of the 
culture. Traditional forms did at one Umc hold 
potent slgniflcame for their Mended audience. 'but 
change is a key word in the evolution of culturre. 
without which it can only exist in history. and as 
such is dead. Culture can only be considered alive 
and relevant if it is given rwm to breathe in the 
ltves of those it surrounds. 
There are. however. potential risks in moving too 
far away form tradition. Contemporary Maori art 
maymaymoveinthedircctlonofbccoming 
kmnprehensible to the majority of Maorl and 
decipherable only by an education few. We arc 
then forced to ask who the intended audkmx is - 
and who gets to appreciate Maori art. 
The transient line between the two poles is a thin 
one. It is this dilemma that the latest generation of 
Maori artists must kc. 
The necessity of Nga Puna Waihanga and other 
H u i I l k e i t p l a y a n ~ p a r t i n t h i s  
evolutionary process. They provide a platform from 
which modem act can be cultimted. Together and 
not seperately both traditional and modem Maori 
art win have an undeniably strong prcscnct in the 
continuing creation of New Zealand's identity. 

AnnaHfmma(Hapu:hrgatiWhawhaMa. 
Walm : TaburO is a third yeat Art His- student at 
Cantabotry -ity* 

- Overleaf - 
Artist page by Blair Jackson 
Since graduating from Cantcrbuty wlth a BFA 
(piahtin@ in 1988. Bhlr Jackson has had a number 
of sdo shows in Chrlstchurch, WelUngton and 
Napkr. He nxcntly &ed and cxhlbited in 'MOW 
New Asscmbhge, CSA gallery. He Is presently 
employed as Exhibitions Officer CSA gallay (part- 
-1 

\ I 
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A call for proposals 
South Island Art P r o ' j  has 
m t l y  secured a wnue for 
artists propcts in Canlerbwy. The 
space is above Michael's 
Rstaurant on High Street and is 
to be renovated and become 
available for projeck August - 
Sqkmber 1992 

We are hoping to provide 
opportunities for work which 
engages contemporary cultural 
issues in a challenging or critical 
way and which explores the 
relationship between visual arts 
and the broader social context. 
Site-specific and installation 
works* collaborative projects and 
works involving interdisciplii 
or intennedia approaches are 
particularly welcome. We 
maintain a commitment to 
gender balance and bicultural 
issues 

S- should include. 
a written statement of the 

proP-l(s) 
an extended description of 
the work 
CV(s) and additional visual 
material if appmpria te 

The closing date foi proposals 
20th Jdy, 1992 

please send proposals to: 

Please feel free to approach board 
members with any enquiries. 

Tuesday 14th 12-1 pm 
wcdntsdty lSth 1-2 pm 

heldinthe!HighSLreetspace@ba# 
Michuel's Restaurant). This will 
provideanopportunity teview the 
space in its raw state. It is hoped 
that restoration will begin on the 
space the weekend of the 18-19th 
July. Local young artists have 
undertakentoworkcollectivelyon 
thistask. 

I Art Bulletins 
Canterbury Short 
Film Festival /92 
The Canterbury Short Films 
Festival will run from 22-25 July 
with smenhgs at the Academy 
Cinema,--and 
culminating with the awards night 
Saturday 25 July at Noahs Hd. 
This will be the country's first 
competitive short film kslival and 
o ~ f o n s e e i t b e c a d n g a n  
annual event. Compkte 
information on the festival 
smmings tobe found in the 
festival catalogue available now 
from the Academy Cinema, Alice's 
and International Film Festival 
outlets. 

EmBODY 
EmBODY e m m p z e s  three 
venues in Christchurch and 
exhibits the work of young women 
ar t i s t s inCanterbwyto~aC 
the Women's Festival Week The 
exhibition runs from 20-31 July at 
the CSA, Gallery 223 Expame) 
and the Mermaid Shop. The show 
opens Monday 20th July: 

53Opm CSA 
7.00 Dm Mermaids S h o ~  . - r  

(with pafomme 
by 4th years 
sculpture student 
Emily Buttle) 

8.OOpm Gallery223 
(With Blue Eel -live 
band) 

Home and Away 
Paintings from Canterhy School of 
FineArtandSydney'sCollegeofthe 
Arts. RikhiesContemporary Gallery 
- 14-25 July. Preview at 530 pm 
Monday 13th July. We wekame Sue 
Baker* the head of the Sydney 
m e g e  painting deparhnentb 
auistchumh for the opening of the! 
show. 

Otago Polytechnic 
Otago ~dytechnk-~iploma of Fm 
Arlsshrdenkwiltshowworkfrom 
t h & p a i n t i n g , ~ , s c u l p h u e *  

pho-phy and 
computer graphics amas at the 
Canterby School of Art Gallery 
from the 27th of July to loth of 
August. Opening at the SFA Gallery 
530 pm Monday 27 July. 
Elarn/Cantehry painting show 
August 17-30th at CSA gallery* 
Ctuistchurch. (MOR details pending) 

Maori Festival Week 
The Maori Festival runs from 13-17 
July at Cantebry University. There 
will be displays in the foyer of the 
student Union all week. Other 
activities include 1415th July 
weavingwithCathBrownin the 
activities room and on the 16th July a 
hangi will be held behind the 
U n i d t y  m c k  at the of five 
do-perpe~on 



Spotlight Gore I 
Jim Geddes 
For eight years the Eastan Southland Gallery has 
operated as a community artspce in Gore, facilitating 
approx. 30 exhiitions and 20 activities every year. 
Although the content and theme of its exhi'bitiorrs 
vary conskknbly in the course of a year, an emphasis 
exists on the work of emergiq artists of the southern 
region. As confdence in the programme has grown, 
artist projects and dated activities have developed. 
It is necessary for every community centre to develop 
its own identity in co-operation with its public so to 
this end the Jhstem Southland Gallery has found that 
the traditional "works on the wallm art museum 
approach can prove limiting when in- a 
unique vision in a rural environment. If there is a " 
target audience", it is school age members of the 
public - with a rpstruchwd education system it is 
seen as a part of the community most at risk of 
loosing contact with the visual and performing arts in 
Aotearoa. The -rity of gallery initiated artist 
projects are aimed at this audience and to this end 
activities ranging from hands-on workslmps in 
primary schools, to studio based residencies in high 
schools are explored. 
Frobably the most significant influ- on the 
gaUery'spnogrammeismoney,orinthiscase-lackof 

it. With a population base of less than 10,000 local 
authority grants don't quite cover basic running costs, 
whichmeanstheseisnoexhibltion,pmotionor 
activities budget. However with the suppart of the 
local Community Arts Council, Licensiq Trust and a 
hard care of supporters who stop at nothing to smw 
fundsfiwntheco~unity,~MMefeesforartist 
pmjectsare scraped @ether. A supportive dimate has 
been maintained on the exh~*tion fmnt whereby 
artisits are free fmm gallery rentals and assistarw is 
availableforsomesJlibitiondatedacpenses. 
~pennamntcallectionismain&and~tly 
stands at 160 works However the gallery's quidtion 
policy isnarrow and w r y w i a l -  workbyafor 
Eastern Southlanders. This is designed to maintain a 
suppoltiveroleforthoseofthedistrictwhoestaWsh 
S v e s  as working artists, having them return 
periodically for exhr'bitions, invdving them in public 
ammidomandhaving them lookup on the^ 
and the community (who funds their work) as 
benevolent resources. 
Ideas, propods and suggestionsare welcomed from 
South Island artists. A number of small solo 
exhi'bitions are staged in the coum of the year, as well 
as workshops or residencies (when funds permit). 'fbe 
opporhmity is always available to discuss any aspect of 
the galky's operation - and where interested p p k  
might fit in. 

Artists are welcome to contact Jim or Sue at Box 305 
gore, (03) 20g9907 or call into the space at the comer of 
hokonui Drive and Norfolk streets 

S.I.A.P. Office 
Now Open 

This office is located in the old Chemistry Blodcoff the portico that leads upstairs to the Southern Regional 
Arts Council Offices. While the office will not be staffed full time. the more central position will increase 
access (do drop in) and there will be an answer phone for messages. 

THE ARTS CENTRE OF CHRISTCHURCH 




